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THE CITY MD 7ICMTY. moved to hU borne on Seaton street in a TffRTfrvion., "

“Tisribe’are *fnct ad “ feared that two ____, ^TBES. PtfSLIC OPINION.

8Ustained8eriou3™terneal’in”urieathathehaS M À,2”y,at toe BoyH-Tbe World at the Hlm^t0n T’me* V *1 (°, men to ROYAL OPERA HAruB f

sâSi'stïiaRtt -“rrirr,. s&SSiïr3****
fcdfudgmmfûDfc.ïJïriS’j^»W“by S"“WaXJ '‘ÏÏVS'.uÏÏ* ï? There *r. tvro gr,=d ob- | Q /I - , , .

e&^ïï’ï.ï^îs,^ »r^3fë*?ïï* “s:tsr^r«Æsa“

.iffe-usS aKœSsSÊSrff ^ÎESl3? —wifi».1
d«‘j.™rt£”dü»S;"Sy K" m.",‘ *K%i“u.«wL,'S«££“'/*T"™i5*»AriyE,Si.“v?!^a!St

rods of it. The fire then caught the fence an att^mPt (unsuccessful) to ] :Qe ;'®ce readers. 4 for ldJeir ( -, " NEEPLES AkD PINS."

A general alarm was raised, and a consider- of a mat* £* ‘ x or onto * » of !d p remarks on Sir Hier' 0
able piece of land was turned down w'*-' k Langevin. They are all true, every r -cor

*•* *« -'•"»* “• «^'KSïrîssfs *i«- j ..^
»• -T tr £4,r.irto,r:

if only She knew in what t to acquaint b: «* through the 
quarter of the world ke drew hie fragrant „jïv*:ï_ 1. .mself. bv personaland sympathetic breath. The sallow. Zr^s ent^eÎtr AdZn ’of th“ 

gloomy, quasi-ætthete at length appears of commenaatio7 - his charge, are worthy 
bearing in his tiand » volume of original ^ ^ , t. Certainly nothing is to
poetry, and posing m thé attitude of the ridf je •&, tempting to turn them into 
too too abe-jrdly sympathetic. He has tra- to ^ , j _ e take off our hat to the Toron- 
velled ir. Egypt, and Australia, Africa and Canadian Spectator.
Europ'a, but not yet has he found her for 
whom does his soul yearn longingly 
yr.t, not yet She is discovered—h 
'the course of time does destiny rev» t 
divinely courting solitude and the stars of
night, reading with sighs the pages of his Sia Hector Langevin, k. C. 11. G.,
own latest novel. (Oh, ecstatic thought') . Mimitcr ol public worlti.Then follow scene, in which thee,, fcXed  ̂«Th. ‘' “* 7 " ^ p m ’

spirits meet, sigh, unfold their mner a0v"ls U. E. Club Restaurant Dining Room.
be renmmtered Armandeisa WÜ1
be rememoerea Armanae is a, married woman club, or drop n letter to T. w. Fisher, secretary, be- 
—hence a difficulty. 15b the wife appears ,ore flv« o’clock p.m. on Thursday next, that the
LbdasefnMefr°anto;rplr f \rhua- zss
Dana s mnueiiiy, an A she is almost per- dinner, but a dinner of courtesy from citizens of 
SUaaed to ny to solitude and the arms Toronto to a French-Canadian fellow-subject and a 
of De l Lesparr «, the quasi-æsthetical dtetin&ui>hed public man. Please do not neglect A Boucicsllt duel en-

sues between the letter and the Monday, August 29th, 1881.
Count C aandoce. It is disclosed Sir,—The above circular came to hand
in the sixth set that De Lesparre was not this morning and speaks for itself. The 
the xi inked spirit after which did long the TJ. E. club having fallen into disreputable 
ooul of Armande, but the said spirit was her repute, Mr, Beaty cautiously, it will be 
own dear loving husband. Analyse the observed, announces that “ this is not a club 
play and it baa no foundation; look on some dinner,” but of the citizens of Toronto, 
of the situations and they are beautiful. If Mr. Beaty should have said when the 
you had the first scenes on your mind citizens of Toronto proposed this dinner 
when the last is being enacted, the beauty and how it comes that he signs himself 
?f the final scene would be greatly dimin- chairman of prov. com. Perhaps interested 
ished. Miss Kate Glassford gave a spiiited citizens may avail themselves of this wire- 
yet quiet rendering of Armande and she was pulling arrangement, but I for one must 
well supported by Mr. T. F. Egbert, with decline, for various reasons not necessary to 
whose acting everyone was delighted. The mention here. A CONSERVATIVE, 
rest of the characters were in the hands of 
competent actors. Mr. Hazleton was good 
as Hector, but the representative of Mount 
tiosline should not try to be so extravagantly 
foolish, unless he can succeed better in 
turning his folly into amusement for the 
audience.

To-night Miss Glassford will appear as 
Marguerite Gautier in “La Dame 
Camélias.”

AMUSEMENTS. <
COAL AND WOOD.XBXDAILY ROUND OP TAPE ip AND 

ABOUT TORONTO. Telephone Communication between Ofilcet, y
r-**1 fiümiger WHOLESALE AND RETAILF -Wist the People are Doing sad Thinking About 

—Brief Notes Gathered Everywhere By World 
Reporters.

The eastern division court sits to-day. flg
■Che dog catchers are on the war-path 

again,
The annual" parade and inspection of the 

police force takes jdace this week.
A medal is lying at this office for the man 

who said it wasn’t hot yesterday.
The city sports had a dog fight atNorway 

Saturday evening. A Whitby dog won.
-lay was St. Catharines civic holi- 

“”1 of the saints came

V
BITUMINOUS Tanthracite: AND

plüji,
' fitCOAL I 00-A-3LICAMILLE yMATINEE TO-MORROW. “*t

for -EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES. %

WOOD,—THE BEST QUALIFY,

J. C. McGEE & CO.
f Ar;

• noiisekfl
newestover ‘a Box 48,

-Yestww. 
day. About 
here on an excursion.

Large quantities of frozen bee,, , 
refrigerator cars, continue to pass east ove, 
the Grand Trunk line.

Large crowds went to Grimsby yesterday. 
It was the last day of the camp meeting, 
and there was a love feast.

The committee on works meet this after
noon at three o’clock. The fire and gas 
committee has been called for four o’clock.

John Carroll, who has been awaiting for 
three weeks his trial for trespassing on Mr. 
Black's premises, was yesterday discharged.

The Grand Trunk railway has caused 
placards to be posted in conspicuous places 
advertising for ties between Montreal and 
Toronto.

Mr. C. Stiff, superintendent of the Great 
Western railway, arrived in the city yester
day. He is on a general tour of inspection 
over the road.

Mr. E. H. Davis, the noted “ High I^' e„ 
cigar man, has presented a fine TW"'uO'a jD 
the Toronto Zoo. It made ita debut there 
Sunday afternoon.

Two young lads named Kelly £vang 0f 
Toronto and Pendarves Rident • ^ Ki„gSton 
made the journey from Kings'to Toronto 
in a canoe in five days and •„ half,

Mr. V alter Nursey, who was the first 
president of the Argon aüt rowing club, paid 
a visit to the club h'juse last week. He is 
now a resident of t^e United States.

The engine an d Pullman palace car, in
jured by the Gr and Trunk railway accident 
at Breslau Saturday evening, were brought 
to the Grau ,1 Trunk works here for repairs.

A young man named Gillespie accident
ally 8hof. himself in the lett hand with 
volver on the island on Saturday. The 
"bullet also passed through a companion’s 
hat.

A sGRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Manager,
' -lacked in

«malO. B. SHEPPARD HEAP OFFICE» 10 KINO .STREET EAST.
AT!

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday,
AUG. 29, 30 & 31. - Aï
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alpha,

IkPV
spreading.

settm^ aside the appearatr_.e of the defend 
ant and allowing the pV antiff to gigI1 judg. 
ment on the ground f uat hig defence wa, 
not a good one. Th M proceeding is taken 
under the provisio’ Jg 0{ y,e judicature act. 
In Singer Co. v. yVilliame an order was 
granted to the r )laintiff to withdraw the de
claration. Ir Rallier v. Dunton a summons 
was granted calling on the defendant to 
show cans a wj,„ a conveyance of a farm in 
the tow agbjp 0f York made by him to 
fx” am L. English for $4000, and by Eng . 
,80 to Mary Dunton, wife of the defendant, 
r r $4000, should not be set aside for Sieged 
fraud. The execution in this ca^, against 
goods has been returned nnll» oona.

—“ And fools who came’m scoff remained 
to pray.” We receive inany letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet were 
entirely cured of Dyspepsia and Liver 
troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen 
ns earnestly certifying to its wonderful 
effects.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
street weal, are open every day from 7 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.

—Doo’t bay a sewing machine until you 
have soen the Warner new family “C” and 
“ F" for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 82 
King street west, Toronto.

—«nes from

?
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INOwing to the great attendance during the past 

week. Manager Sheppard has induced the Man
agers of “The World” Combination to can

cel dates in other Provincial Cities, 
and will present the

east.

COAL AND WOOD. As««
required.
ABAP1

clerk or re 
encee.' (i.

PHENOMENAL SUCCESS,

THE WORLD IT r.RB DINNER TO SIR HECTOR. 
• o thé y.ditor of the

—not 
er in Special Bates for the leit 5 Days. “Present Delivery,” BOY

learnToronto World,
DINNER FOR THREE NIGHTS MORE OOt

ALC£

engagements£P
TO

wpm°S8 «f «eat^thgbit'es ,
“11 js tote to predict a long run of * The World.' ” 

—London Standard.
“ Produced with great success, and, we may add, 

not undeservingly so.’’—London News.
“ A distinct and brilliant success. "—London Globe.

NEW YORK CITY.
” For perfection of stage mechaniam, ingenuity of 

(«MnSxwS' it surpasses all

“In a spectacular way, it is the most attractive 
iun* that ha8 1)6611 Pre8ented here in years.”—N.Y.

OFFICES : 51 K1#g St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Frottifond 
Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

BUS
Poet-office.*yTELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. Vast]

illRETAIL DRY QQQD8.
write (confidential;

GREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD M‘KEOWN’S

I.‘^Mtse^4.:4e^ughwPREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.
cess Chicago News. _ -------------- o--------------

“ ‘Ttt rpft “ 6hc of breath-holding excite- , rlce’Nov^ltiMDUrahas^^so^Mr We 7*" f,,ac8.on »ur counters to-day for sale a consignment 
ment ; and even Salvini never aroused the wild en- °l . Novellie8 Purchaaed at 50 per cent, under importers’ cost. These goodsure of the very newest and 
thusiasm which the walls re-echoed after the curtain cù015f8t‘ „ , â-.

, and the raft and the ship drew near each other ” Cream Spanislt-Lace Ficuhs, “all silk,” at 40c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1 up.
—Chicago Times. Black Spanish Lace Fichus, “ all silk,” 30c, 36c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c, SI up

TORONTO. Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, §1.
Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, $1.
Hack and Cream Spanish Laces, some very choice designs, 
vvi. Embroidered India, Muslin Ties, 10c, 12jc, 13c, 18c, 22c, 25c, 33c up.
Sxf.? town is purchasing one of these scarfs. P
Vmte Embroidered India Muslin Handkerchiefs, very pretty, 124c 15c 18c worth double

_________________ 188 Yonge Streetf^Tr^P^Srnorf^ôf Queen.
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on ‘the^ound*** ^' ^fs th^ <^ea<^ carF°» floating 
illusion ever seen with?n a\h^tre°”—^.Y^^erald!

Its success was very great. The applause that 
rang through the house was almost deafening.”— 
N.Y. Tribune. 6
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CITY COUNCIL.a re-
“It was a grand success, as the frequent and long- 

—cd applause testified.”—Toronto Evening T>Y A YO: 
J3 store iA Small Attendance and a Short Session—The 

Grant to the Regatta an Accomplished Fact 
The council of Yorkville have writtou —Yorkville Wants to use our Water-Works

to the water-works committee, requesting —New Bread By-Law. 
them to arrange a joint meeting to discuss The council met at the usual hour 
*“e question of supplying the city water to last night, a bare quorum being present, 
the village. water for yorkville.

Mr. Thomas Kirkhasn, a 'chemical engi- A letter was read from the clerk of the 
'liter of Runcorn, Eng., has made an engage- corporation of Yorkville asking for a cou

inent with a Liverpool firm to erect soda ference between the committee of their 
' works in Canada. It is believed that To- council and the Toronto water-works coin- 

ronto will be the site selected. luittee, with a view of seeing whether an
The bays at Smith's cabinet saloon, arrangement can be made for supplying

Teraulay street, presented little Jimmy tlle“ wl“» water.
Maynard with a meerschaum pipe and a Boustead said a meeting had been
cigar-holder on the occasion of his com- arranged for Wednesday at 3.30. 
pletiog his first year as bartender there policemen leaving their beats.

nn^ri7dtr:^dewer« °vheDnk, Lrli Wn° tn 0,i rafale might leave his beat in case of
buildinrr and thev wilier,mb^!1 S101*161!8 lire or other emergency, but return to his 
the nnlW nonet « th P obably figure in beat immediately afterwards and make 
the police court of the practice « continued. ,l0te o{ the occurrence in his book. Farther,

In ehambere yesterday, before Master that no case had been reported at the office,
Dalton, a foreclosure came up, in which to his knowledge, of a policeman refusing to 
there were as many aa fifty-two defendants, leave his beat in such a case.
In case of foreclosure twenty-nine of them The council went into committee of the 
would become absolute owners ef the whole whole on the various reports presented, 
estate. The committee on works had recommend

ed that the stone in the city hall yard be 
sold to Godson St, West for 40c. per lineal 
foot, and the executive had referred the 
clause back for information.

A good deal of discussion ensued, result
ing in the adoption of the clause of the board

Mrs. McCrudden, lately arrived from the "ZTT'/b" ^ l'”"

hous °andTh ^.Tf Z " reP°rt,nghouse and the other day during her absence «rxnt to the recatta
m^ofhCer™gwMcChLt r rifled und Ald- Baxter did not XsSTw'the 

abstracted " ’ was in sovereigns, committee arrived at that conclusion. Aid.
^ . " Denison said he had found on reading the

A resident of Queen street west com- by-law that the committee had no alterna- 
plains ot an intolerable nuisance occasioned tive but to disapprove of the grant or re- 
by the stench arising Irom a private abat- port funds. The clause was adopted, 
toir at 098 Queen street west. A little There was a little discussion over the in- 
girl livmg in the rear of the place died of crease of Mr. Price’s Salary from $15 to $18 are 
typhoid fever. per week, which ended in the item being

The office of secretary of the commercial "passed, 
travellers’ association has not yet been tilled.
A large number of applications have been 
received, and it is probable that the matter 
will be disposed of at the next regular 
monthly meeting.

A girl about four years of age, a daughter 
of Mr. Wm. Hates, fell into the water at 
Oakville Saturday. Mr. John Stacey, one 
of the firemen of the Empress of India, 
jumped in with his clothing on and rescued 
her after a hard swim.

cnees—3 year-
1 »Y jfYflivi 
IJ PËÜIENC 
references frees 
bume.
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to ”-T^nteG! ‘b1’ "V e' er heen 866,1 *” Toron" 

•• Fresh, amusing, pathetic, entrancing, thrilling. 
All the more enjoyable because the house was full
WorWri|Uette’ dre88 circIe and gallery-”—Toronto

The Grandest Realistic Emotional Drama 
ever known.

OUTRAGEOUS AND DISGRACEFUL. 
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—That the island policemen take no 
notice of the large number of men bathing 
in a nude state at the west end of the 
island, opposite the cottages, is outrageous. 
From 10 o’clock Saturday morning until 
evening, and again all day Sunday, could 

TB. „ be seen from ten to twenty men bathing
m.. , and running about on the beach entirelytinu^t^draw at the ramai C°“' nu,ie' The city Others had the fence taken

lAat nioht it w», P.lra ll0“e- down, and issued orders that no more bath-

was made in the cast, /Mr. Marcus Mayer 
appearing as the detective in the last act.
In his make up he bore a striking resembl
ance to the sporting editor of a city paper.
Mr. Mayer achieved a remarkable success, 
and deserved to have been called before the 
curtain. The World will again occupy the 
boards to-night.

aux JUST ÏB0M AUSTRALIA ! TTJMPLOYMeH 
JL14 fair short 1 
either English ] 
Salary nominal. |
T^mploymenI
_Ci fair short-iJ 
either English J 
mandations. Adj 
QEAMSTRËS8] 
1^ the day or 1 
street, Toronto. I

> rjhKAVELl.EK l| 
X or comnlisJ 

keep set of books 1

EXCURSIONS. EDUCATIONALAnd Other Distant Lands.
The Large Lake Steamer MISS EVELYN RUTHVENÉin that vicinity 

ess the parties were clothed in proper 
bathing costumes. If that was intended 
when the fence or shield was removed, then 
proper notices should be put up and the by
law enforced. In the meantime some action 
on the part of the proper authorities should 
be taken to put a stop to the disgraceful 
exhibition of lawlessness that was carried 
on all day Saturday and Sunday imme
diately in front of the cottages, where reside 
some fifteen or twenty families.

NORSEMAN’-T TOKOWTO :
will resume tuition in

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 6 and 6 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IWill make the following Cheap Trips :
The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime.

Thursday, Sept. 1st, 1881,a SEPTEMBER 1st,
WOOD

St
.T l: IT. HEIPort Dalhousie anti St, Catharines,

50c. ROUND TRIP ONLY 50c.
Friday, Sept. 2nd, 1881,

NIAGARA AND QUEENSTON HEIGHTS
25c. Round Tr ip Only 25c.

234DRAMATIC NOTES.
The Ada Gray combination go to Mon

treal, where they will remain till Sept. 12.
At Beyreuth they are already preparing 

for the production next year of Wagner’s 
“ Parsi/al, *’

TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOLS. A GOOD COO
gTVApriy at ci

COTTAGER.
»OL> I*oB
business] 
I Wincoe."

Citizens living Rear Sydenham lane, 
which runs off Parliament street, have been 
nearly poisoned- with the stench emanat
ing from an open closet in rear of an alder- 

for the _city com-

YOUNG GIRLS WHO USE SLANG. 
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—I went out to one
The Public Schools will Re-open on THURSDAY 

September 1st, at 9 o'clock ’
Pupils will reassemble for promotion to the" 

schools which they previously attended.
Pupils below the Senior Third Book Class may 

attend the new school on Hope street without 
tending” tr°m the æhoo,s *'hich they have been at-

A Junior Third Book Class will be oper 
Borden street, and Senior and Junior Third 
Classes in Elizabeth street school. "

Parents and Guardians will oblige by havinir 
pupds present on the opening day, or explaining the 
cause of their absence to the Head Masters.

make trans-

Frent
A new Swedish prima donna has 

peared at Berlin in Sonnambula. 
name is Smith !

“ Michael Strogoff ’ will be produced bv 
the Kiralfys at the New York academy of 
music Monday, September 5.

“Patience,” Gilbert and Sullivan’s next 
opera, will be presented in America for the 
first time at the Standard in New York 
Sept. 19.

The Mirror

■P- 4 STEADY PKl 
' -. V iut a touiilj 

•age ; the must M 
milk one cua-. a] 
Adelaide street wes
A 0OOO RÈbfl 

^TjL sixteen yearn I 
Seven Cent titor

of our parks per 
steamer on Saturday afternoon, and among 
those on board was a number of young girls 
not yet out of their teens. It was indeed 
oainful to see how skilfully they manipu- 
ated with their rosy lips the vilest slang 

phrases, some of which, one would imagine” 
was only to be heard from gamins of the 
street or professional “ slang-siingers. ” I 
asked an elderly gentleman who accompa- 11/ |i/ 1
nied me where the young women picked up W VV ( . I t fl 8“ 
the abominable phrases made use of by “ * ■ w T » a™ tara SV

‘thSCs.” 2$5LM<E3S5rOT2H

As I have no sister myself, I am not pre
pared to deny or accept the statement, ffl! B n H |

ClTEilS Mo IPSiSFiPladies of our city use it so freely, he is Wont Ull 03$ SB
to exclaim, fi O tempora, O mores !”

________________ PETER.

SEPARATE SCHOOL CONTRACTS.
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—You would confer a great boon on 
the Catholic ratepayers of Toronto by per
mitting me to ask, through your columns, 
the architect of St. Paul’s new school- 
house what will be the entire costj includ
ing extras, when the building is ready for 
the reception of pupils. This is an im
portant matter, because the belief prevails 
that the names of the contractors are ficti
tious—cloaks to cover the real Simon Pures 
who are fattening on the hard earnings of 
the people. If the report of extravagance 
is not well founded, by all means let it be 
nipped in the bud. I am not actuated by 
any sinister motive in asking this question, 
but I look on an official reply as being the 
only safety valve to dissipate all doubts 
and place the integrity of the trustees above

P. R.

Her
man’s residence. A case 
missioner. re# SATURDAY, SEPT. 3RD, 1881, 

Oakville, Return, 85c. Burling
ton Beacli and Hamilton, 50c.
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hears that it is the intention 
of Lester Wallack to put a double stage in 
his new theatre, similar to that employed 
at the Madison square.

Baker & Farron, the celebrated comedians, 
playing at the Windsor theatre, New 

York, a new comedy by B. G. Morris, en
titled “Up Salt Creek.”

BREAD BY-LAW. Jennie Lee, who is to repeat her remark-
A by-law went through the preliminary able London successes as Poor Jo in this 

stages providing that all bread offered for country under Mr. Haverly’s management, 
sale in the city, of whatever shape, form, arrived in New York last week, 
or fashion, should be in loaves of one, one One of the results' of Dan Frohman’s 
and a half, two, and three pounds visit to London will be the early representa- 
respectively, the weight to be tion of “Hazel Kirke” in the Princess’-
stamped on every loaf. A by-law was theatre by an English company,
also introduced allowing the mayor, on the “The Lights of London” is the title of a 
order of the proper committee, to grant new melodrama by Mr. George R. Sims, 
consent to sub-let or assign property leased which is to be produced at the Princess’ 
by the city. theatre, London, early next month.

V|_ Haverly’s Brooklyn theatre reopens for 
the season with Oliver Doud Byron and his 
star company in J. H. Banks’ favorite 
drama “Ten Thousand Miles Away.”

, Haverly’s colored minstrels have made, a 
hit at Her Majesty’s in London, and are 
playing to large audiences. “ Dem Golden 
Slippers ” has captured the London public.

The Comley-Barton company have select
ed the original and only London version of 
“ Madame Favart” for their opening at the 
New York Fifth avenue theatre Septem
ber 19.

The real facts concerning Keubinstein’s 
blindness are that he has lost the sight of 
one eye by what is known as black cataract, 
and that the same disease has seized upon 
the other.

Herr Franke has arranged with Herr 
Wagner to have the exclusive right 
performance of the “ Meistersinger” in Eng
land and America for three years—1*82 
1883 and 1884.

Gus Williams appeared at the Detroit 
opera house on Thursday night for the first 
time in a new four-act comedy-drama, by 
Messrs. A- R. Calhoun and G. T. Lanigan 
of New York, entitled, “ Wanted—a 
Carpenter.”

The report that Mrs. Sothem was left 
unprovided for by her husband’s will is un
founded. It appears that she was in pos
session of policies of insurance to a large 
amount on Mr. So them’s life.

Adamowski, the violinist, has 
comic opera, entitled “ Priscilla, 
libretto, which is by Mr. J. T. Wheel
wright, deals with the loves of Miles 
Standish. “Priscilla” will probably be 
produced in Boston this winter.

George Fawcett Rowe’s “Smiff” was 
produced in New York last week. The 
critics didn’t admire it. George Fawcett 
himself dressed as a woman and sang a 
comic song of his own composition, which 
the Sun says was a saddening exhibition.

2"t» •<*’""? „ ÆïïMS S
ihe prospectus and constitution of the at an annual rental of §20,000 It is said 

Orange mutual insurance and endowment the refreshment bars are worth over S3 000 
society of Ontario west are being issued, a year to the management ’
The object of the society shall be to render MiJnes Levick has been'released from his I
,!rnh»n. "1,!!“ “S18ta“cc to the widows engagement to support Edwin Booth, and ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS.
Oraimemen who were in “good ‘staudiniTin Rossi eaT*he.c0“Ta"y.''’I,‘lct‘la 1’% with The grand lodge of th- Orange Young —A leading druggist in the west says 
the order and the societv at the tinm nf IUl,a" wlU,P*ay Macbeth to Britons meets in special „n at the Or “I have sold more of Dr. Carson’s
their death The revenue of the societv Rossi h^ho'Rog^1B,. La(iy Macbeth, ange hall, Yonge street, .aie afternoon. Stomach and Constipation Bitters in forr
shall be derived from the proposition fees of f irI“„h“ bî ellfiaKed lor a senes of per- The lodge will discuss the question of sev- months than any other medicine I
candidates for admission, and from the as- cit^durin^th '’ Grjnd. °Pera house m this ering connection with the Grand Orange handled. It seems to please every time.”
sessments of member*. The benefits shall fli^A °8 *he present season. He sails lodge of British horth America. It is said For sale by all druggists. Smith A
not W I first a“h^heTtre oibeDrd3L 11 ^ | ^ ^ °f ^ ^ 135‘

Will Leave Yontre street wharf each day at 8
FlRiThe Inspector will be at his office to 

fers on Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 2 p.m.
JAMES L. HUGHES, W. C. WILKINSON,

Inspector. Secretary.

Saturday Ev’g, Sept. 3rd
STB. NORSEMAN

Will Leave Yonge street wharf at 5 p.m. for

Kingston, 1000 Islands Park. 

Alexandria Bay, N.Y., St. 

Lawrence Park, and 

Brockville.

ymeHt and go 
I^)X(>N BUGS.; Miu 
/ IKOMl'ToN LQO 
V UlATELY-at 
^dl, Mitchell, Ont
rî t i ; « I i:ÏÏS TWO
Xv MEDIATELY—< 
J’0!*- Apply imuiôfl 
Beaver Tanner\, Autv

MODEL SCHOOL >x
The Model School will re-open on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 1st,
AT 9 A. M.,

Everything new and interesting. South Sea Sav
ages, Natives of Every Nation, Tattooed Maories, a 
s.low-white Buffalo, Aerjel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acts i
the^ri/1*1181911110^56 Perfonnin" stallions in $?>. ROUND TRIP ONLY $2.

TAaat'miisaStiSy^
University of London.

f'lOAT-M-.ÎKEKS -, 
xy work; Winnipeg 
prepaid, to GEORGIA - 
Winnij>eg.

A1 iT’EXjfih. rVc,"More men, horses, animals and more novelties 
than any Show extant. Will visit, all principal 
pomts in Canada. Now en route to Europe apd the 
United Kingdom. Special cheap excursions on all 
railroads and steamboats.
Admission, 50c.

Secure j-our Tickete at
no YORTOH ST.

H. VAN EVERY, Agent.
y.

ÈiiÏÏENf

*1 DMyrfTu HA
I gojrsCT co.

f 1 enTbaSeuva-;
vJ Apply, with rcfuri 
jT'l OOlf GHNKI(Jl 
xJf family ; must hi 
R. C. Hf\AilLTtiiV 7,n
XX '/LS TO WORK 
vJT 4 and piachim). i 

-1 XAtomantT wS 
J: Y Y EST wages ; cpn

M 28.~U queen rt. west. J.
. ri. TA loi "itJAcii ërZ7
•U fr X1 experienced; l.oru 

^ man ) refer,cd. J>. GOJ

2 Second B.A. and Bachelor ol* 
Laws Examinations.

at’"1e"fhC‘rhCaei,di’“™ ,0r the 8ec0,lJ E^min- * I
LORNE PARK.The city sewers are sadly in need of fiiisli- enquiries

h™ U'VmR t0 llie long continued spell of Aid. Kent enquired whether there had 
Tdonrec ea> er*r i 7e }nau"“^es in 8ome been any correspondence between the street 
L, steuc^. autl yet, strqnge,, railway company aud the city officials as
re.nrr’f oro”“ centres are a favonte to placing on the outside of each street car
resort for children at their play. the name of the street on which it runs.

The mayor—Aid. Baxter. (Laughter. ) 
Aid. Baxter—Me, sir ?
The mayor explained that he had referred 

the question to Aid. Baxter as the repre
sentative of the committee having charge 
of the matter. The clerk was ordered to 
make a note of it.

Aid. Davies asked when the citizens 
were going* to have good water. Aid. 
Boustead said they would try and make 
the change after the exhibition.

Aid. Clarke wished to know when they 
were going to take up his challenge with 
reference to waste of water, as he thought 
there was a very serious leak somewhere 
near the reservoir. Aid. Boustead said it 
would be necessary to get the people to stop 
using water for a few hours in order to 
make the test, and that they would soon 
have an opportunity of doing this.

By-laws for the following sewers were 
adopted by the council in committee and 
referred to the court of revision ; Henry 

timothy Doherty, the boy who it is said street, between College and Cecil ; Huntley 
tried to rob the till in John Fitzgerald s street, between Isabella and Earl ; Rose 
tavern, aud when allowed to go ungratefully avenue, between Howard and Wellesley 
threw a stone at Fitzgerald, was discharged Dalhousie street, between Gould and Shnter. 
yesterday, as the prosecutor did not ap- STONE pavements.
a w’’ l111*1 t*lc *J°y “atl already been in jail Alderman Clarke gave notice of a motion 

”8ek\ that the engineer be instructed to report to
They re going to try and get the notorious council the cost, desirability and ad

join Jones out of the central prison on a usability of laying down stone sidewalks 
wnt of habeas corpus. He was mistaken instead of wood in the whole city. Alder- 
or another mai. of the same (not uncommon) ™an Kent gave notice of a motion to allow 
lanic who was wanted, and was arrested in hotel-keepers to use the citv water for 

naimiton. He was then sent down on a horse troughs at a nominal rate of $5 per 
;1.lHer™t charge, that of vagrancy, J®"-

y ie Hamilton policejjmagistrate. The council then adjourned at the
A respectable-Jooking citizen was walking nnu/uall>" enrlJ hour of twenty minutes

dowu \ ictoria street Sunday evening when paat mue’ - 
two stylishly dressed young women an 

.patently sisters, ran up to°l,im ^Ld’each
Th^v foiT « e “"i °n t!’e side <’f ‘‘-e head. 
lhcy followed him down to Adelaide
«treking him repeatedly, and exclaiming!
von *” "riL V? “7 ,athi r “‘ rested, wBl 
you. The girls disappeared when they 
*aw u iiolicemun. I

Wm Smith, a young man employed at 
Taylor* Hodgins lively stabl- „s g,oom. 
w4s kicked ill the region of tl.e heart bv a 
horse recently brought fiom Detroit. The 
kick sent him reeling twelve feet back He 
% «--h— U: a Lag liai*-, and w:g ie-

Children under 10, half price.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS The Favorite Steamers
Comer of York and Front Streets.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
doive ’ 1<,th «E1TEMBER NEXT iï

isaassssaw*
The Examinations will be helH month of January, 1882. early in the

A meeting of the members of the Jarvis 
street Baptist church was held last night, 
at which it - was unanimously resolved to 
-call Rev. Dr. John Peddie of New York to 

- t^le pastorate of the church. A deputation 
■was appointed to wait on Dr. Peddie and 
present the call.

The coalheavers and laborers employed 
at McGee’s dock struck Saturday tor an 
increase of two cents per ton for unloading coal 
vessels. The demand was at once granted. 
Yesterday all the coalheavers and ’long
shoremen struck for a similar increase, 
which they got without any trouble.

The street car company employ extra 
drivers, to whom they pay from ten to 
fifteen cents an hour. Some of these com
plain that they are not promoted to be 
regular drivers in their turn. Cases are 
known where the average pay of these 
men does not amount to more than $2 a 
week.

Open from 10 a,m, to 10 p,m,
AND

The following Street Cara run to the doors : 
Church, Parliament, and Sherbourne. Nellie Cuthbert.

suspicion. ANDERSON'S BAND
From 7.30 to 10.

10 a. m. and 2 p.m. Last boat returns 
at 7.30 p.m.

ARTHUR 8. HARDY,
Piovixcial Secsrtary’s Optics'inCU Secretary- 

Toronto, 16th August. 1881. ’

17! U it MTU RE YARN!
. -F mediately. 1-,

Grand Rupliis, Mich.
pUNO POLISHERS 

-IT first-class ; steady 
’ men; none other need i 

^2>bpianow<irlcs,31 Hi 
1 CJPINNEH-IMMKjJiji 
, K3 Fleahcrton, Old,

CITY HALL NOTES.
_ Last night Denison street became Os- 

sington avenue.
A petition has been sent in for 

sewer on Bathurst street.
William Scott and others want a water 

main on Breadalbane street.
The property committee are to confer 

with the university authorities with refer
ence to the opening of Agnes street into 
Queen street avenue.

The council last night passed a resolution 
instructing the engineer to report on the 
cost of iron bridges over the Esplanade. 
They passed a similar resolution last year 
and the year before, but nothing came of it.

BOYLE & RIDDELL, Managers.Adults 15 cents. Children 10 cents.

roiEl PM!36th Provincial Exhibition
OF THE

Agiicultur’I & Arts Associate
OF ONTARIO,

TO be HELD at LONDON,

tj
a main

to the CANADA COLLEGE
■f ci WELL Body OUT
il Uj Piece wok; steal
I £ » J. c. wAson,

Michigan.
WILL RE-OPENTHE 8TEAEBR

On Tuesflay, September atù.PRINCESS D ACM AR rpiNbMITHS — TWO - 
fJL emuloym. nt given.

alTn ^,Ma„'S'L^7"Sled “ 1811 i I
ft!S“  ̂ v

WdiS"’^®..^® c.!*ee8 and in the

July aynf Ai™^^ne?i6n? have been made during 
they WdinKse InH a^n^ment9 of

SïE.'fe

W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR, ---- ----------- 624624*1:4fi
Secretary.

Will leave Church street wharf at 11 a.m.f 2 and 4.30 
p.m., calling at York street ten minutes later. 4.30 

return, leave Park at 6.30 p.m.
FROM

21st to 30th September, 1881. 

$18,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS. Fare 25 cents ; Children 10 cents. 1 erfk'tiiRLS ; A’lVX) 
illl8 Fruit cunning 
Frederidc strecLi.ISLAND FERRY BOATS.

MEETINGS.The city council last night passed a by
law providing that at all the wharves or 
landing places on the island, and, when 
practicable, on the north or city side of the 
bay, arrangements shall be made for ingress 
and egress to the ferry boats by different 
avenues ; a man will be in charge of the 
fate of approach to every such wharf or 
ending place, who Will at once close the 

same so soon as the number of 
allowed by the license for the 
about to leave such wharf or landing place 
shall have passed through the gate ; and the 
gate will not be opened again, nor any more 
persons allowed to pass through, until after 
the boat shall have left such wharf or land
ing place.

-1îposed a 
” The

com F OVERALL A 
!/ wanted i.t oncc.j 

j/‘/k CliOBFEHa 
VW Carpenters; wl 
day For fu I p.,iii,;n!l 
Front street cast.

Entries must be made with .the Secretary at 
Toronto, on or before the undermentioned dates, viz.;

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Agricultural 
Implements, on or before Saturday, August 20th:

Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products, 
Machinery, and Manufactures generally, on or before 
Saturday, August 27th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine Arts, 
etc., on or before Saturday, September 3rd.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the entries 
upon, can be obtained of the Secretaries of all Agri
cultural and Horticultural Societies and Mechanics’ 
Institutes throughout the Province.

HENRY WADE, Secretary,
Toronto.

J. B. AYLESWORTH, President, 
________ Newburgh.

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Mway.
General Meeting of the Share

holders.
ARTICLES

ICYCLfc 10II »A 
roadster; cheap L,rill[ere

at next
and me-

PEKSO

TÎTÂLÜNbv'- i r iliï. i.
K *UWN canvasser,

( the Hossin house bar,he v 
is advai-tager-
T\W&1 G~ LAUir^ 
1 POND with a limiîeïi 
irk prefer red Address 1 
lWIEJAMbfe,Tcr< ftto V
*” ROOMS Tit

two BApi.
if rooms, wit" or witlisi 
pewlyfuriiLiit-d house. La

16-23-30-2 222222

3*®*, Hroi^aaj-, 573

“vt18 F:ommupicatio.. wii.h Lu S SS Cire.^ “

BIRTHS.
Harnett—On the 28th inst., at 146 Ontario street, 

the wife of D. Harnett, Esq., of a daughter. MV. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
309 Yonge Si., Opp. Agnes St.

bight calia promptly attended to. J. YOUNG,'
THE LEADING

undertaker, %'iM. M’CABE & CO.,
tthtdh btakhi

333 «I EK.V STREET WEST
ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND" DAY
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